
THE GREEN* FUG OF THE PROPHET.
...

A Cnlreraal $nniuiuiis~lt* Origin.-An Emblemof Extermination.
Since the commencement of the war

, between .Russia and Turkey, the world
has several times been startled by the
announcement that the " Flag of the
Prophet" was about to be unftiried in
the streets of Stamboul. Such an event,
if it should happen (which may heaven
avert), would proclaim n crusade in
which all true Mussulmans would be
bound to take an active part, and to
tight*against Christianity in every part
of the world. They may be in India,
Arabia, Egypt, or wherever else their
scattered race has found a home; the
raising of the green standard is a call
which none may disobey without, as the
Koran lays it down, sacrificing all his
hopes of paradise.
This fearful appeal to all the worst

nassionsnf tho "F.fljat#>rn linn era lib a n

menace over theMohammedanworld; and
if the word was once uttered and the dreadedflag unfurled, there is no telling to what
sanguinary excesses it might lead an enthusiasticand half-savage people. It
may be of interest to our readers if,
under these circumstances, we endeavor
to make them acquainted with the origin
and history of a banner which has not
seen the light of day since the Empress
Catharine of Bussia attempted to reinstateChistianity in the City of the Sultans,and which once unfurled would set
a whole world itblaze.
There have been many flags or signals

nsed by various nations at different
crises in their history to incite the peopleto battle on behalf of religions, dynastiesand ideas ; but none ha3 attained
to the fearful notoriety which appertains
to the terrible Flag of the Prophet;
which is really a banner of blood, for it
dispels the idea of mercy from the minds
and hearts of its followers, and gives no
quarter to man, woman or child.
In Frauce the "oriflamme" or golden

sun upon a field of crimson signified41 no quarter V* but this celebrated Flag
of the Prophet means infinitely more
than this. It is a summons to an antiChristiancrusade, a challenge of everybeliever in the Prophet to arms ; a warsignal,in fact, which, like the FieryCross of Scotland, would flash its dread
command through the domain of Islam.
The prophet himself predicted that

one day, when his followers should number100,000,000.which thev do now,
with 20,000,000 more added to it.his
nag snould fly against the advancing
power of the northern races ; and the
Koran or Mohammedan Bible says that
when its silken folds are flung forth
"the earth will shake, the mountains
melt into dust, the seas blaze up in fire,
and the children's hair grow white with
anguish." This language is of course
metaphorical; but it is easy to conoeive,
by the light of very recent history, that
some such catastrophe might take place,
as the displaying of this terrible symbol

#
would raise a frenzy of fanaticism in the*

breasts of the Mohammedan race all over
the globe.
The origin of the insignia is a curious

one. Mohammed gazing out upon a
vast prospect of field, said : " Nature is
green, and green shall be my emblem,
for it is everlasting and universal."
In course of time, however, it lost that

innrw*nf. on/1 omM V.1o
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visions the great dreamer saw the Green
Flag floating as a sign that all true believersshould take up their arms and
march against the infidel; in fact, the
green turban was the eacred head-dress
of the pilgrim or perfected Islamite who
had gone to Mecca ; and hence the sanctityof this formidable standard. %When once unfurled, it summons all
Islam by an adjuration from the Koran
that the sword is the solitary emblemand instrument of faith, independenceand patriotism ; that armies, not priests,make oonverts; and that sharpened steel
is the " true key to heaven." Upon that
fearful ensign are inserted the words
yehich are supposed to have been written
at Mecca itself.namely: "All who
draw it (the sword) will he rewarded
with temporal advantages ; every dropshed of their blood, every peril and hardshipendured by them, will be registered
on high as jnore meritorious than either
fasting or praying. If they fall in battle,
their sins will be at once blotted out,
and they will be transported to paradise.But for the first heaven are reserved
those of the faithful who die within
sight of the Green Flag of the Prophet"Then follow the terrible and all-significantwords, the fearful war-cry againstGod and man : " Then may no man give
or expec£ mercy I"
This is the outburst of barbarism with

which the world is threatened in this
year of grace 1877; and the reader cannotdo otherwise than mark the cunning
nature of the portentous words inscribed
on the prophet's banner. What would
not most men do, civilized or savage,for 44 temporal advantages ?" While to
the Eastern people fasting and praying
are looked upon as of so meritorious a

nature, that to find something elso
which, in the eyes of Allah, would be
deemed of greater value still, would be
a desideratum which none would fail to
grasp, by any means whatever, if it
came within their reach. But Mohammed'swonderful knowledge of human
nature, and more especially of Eastern
human nature, is shown in his picture
of paradise as prepared for the faithful
who fall in battle ; while his declaration
that the highest heaven in this so-called
paradise will be reserved for those who
die within sight of the Green Flag, is a

masterpiece of policy unequaled in the
annals of mankind.
The standard itself is not a very handsomeone, and is surpassed both in value

and appearance by many of the banners
which belong to the various benefit so-
cieties and other mntnal associations of
men in this country. It is of green silk,
with a large cresoent on the top of the
staff, from which is suspended a long
plume of horse-hair (said to have been
the tail of the Prophet's favorite Arab
steed), while the broad folds of the flag
exhibit the crescent and the quotations
from the Koran already mentioned.
The Flag of the Prophet is kept in the

mosque of St. Sophia at Constantinople,
and is in the custody of the Shik-ulIslam,or Mahommedan chief-eseript
where all wnll-wishers of humanity may
sincerely trust it will ever remain..
Chambers's Journal.

A. Pedestrian's Great Walk.
The extraordinary feat completed recentlyby Gale, the Cardiff pedestrian.

walking 4,000 quarter miles in 4,000
consecutive periods of ten minutes.is
without parallel in athletic annuls.
Compared with it, Capt. Barclay's historic1,000 miles in 1,000 hours a feat
frequently duplicated since, and lately,
we believe, even by an English woman
.sinks into the grade of minor performances.Robert Skipper's 1,000 half
miles in 1,000 half hours was not nearly
as remarkable a performance as this of
Gale's, because the length of continuous
sleep possible at each resting interval
was much greater. Gate's previous feat
of 1,500 miles in 1,000 consecutive hours
was also unprecedented. In fact, Gale
is the real Cardiff Giant..New York

1>

THE EARTHQUAKES. !
Three Earthquake#.An American Volcano. t]

The Earthquake in the Eastern StntesExcitiusExperiences of Iuhnhitants of ,

Western Cities-Tbe Southern Earth- w

quake. 0

An imasually mild aritumn was Big- f
nalized at its' close by three severe 1!

earthquake shocks. These shocks were d
felt in the East, in the West, and in the ^
South. Commenting upon them the a

Chicago Evening Journal makes- the r'

folloVing interesting statement about ?
the recent active condition of a little- "

known volcano in Nebraska : tl
The latest earthquake shocks, which a

especially affected western Iowa, and -j
were still sharper in northeastern Ne- J
braska and southwestern Dakota, bring
to mind the fact that the " Ionia Vol-; w

cano," known to a few scientific investi- e

gators of the west as existing in the ?
high bluffs near the little village of P
Ionia, in northeastern Nebraska, is di- ^rectly in the centre of the area traversed a

by the earthquake vibrations of Thurs- *

day noon. The little dire-mount has at b
times, in the memory of Indian and
white settlers, put on all the airs of an C
embryonic but ambitious volcano.
From out the seams or fisaures in the pbluffs in that locality have come vapors, 0
heat and rumbliner sounds. No snow a.

could long accumulate in winter in close ^
proximity to this place, since the heat
of the ground would melt it, and springs .
of water running from the side of the j
bluff have been made too warm for drink- c

ing uses. Being in a retired spot, miles 3
away from any line of travel, on the west j,
bank of the 'Missouri river, in a bluffy ^
region, the little volcano has attracted ^
the attention of only a few of those who c
make such subjects a study, and hence ^
is not mentioned, ;is we believe, in any c
of the works ou geography or geology.
The occurrence of the earthquake, with
its key or centre at the Ionia volcano, c

makes worthy of remark the fact that g
for a few months past this little AmericanVesuvius has been unusually active. s

Its vapors have arisen almost constantly,
and, for the first time since white men L
have viewed its action, these vapors
have been easily distinguishable for a

dozen or more miles away.
first nf these disturbances of the

earth's surface was perceived on November4, by the inhabitants of northern A

New Hampshire, Vermont, western
Massachusetts, northern and central J

| New York and Canada. The course of
the shocks was from west to east. They A

were especially violent in the Adirondackmountains region. On November t

15, an earthquake shock was felt in the
i States of Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa, t

and in Dakota Territory. The shock
was a very severe one^ and its effects j o
were perceptible in most of the cities t
of the States mentioned. In Omaha, b

j Neb., there was a panic. All persons in t
the upper floors of the lofty buildings t
fled to the street. The post-office, a e

| four-story building, was almost deserted, t:
The clerks at work in the Union Pacific a

railroad company's offices ran from the n

building, under the belief that a large f:
safe, which was being placed in one of a

the upper stories, had crushed in the g
flooring. Others were of the opinion h
that some part of the buildinghad fallen, li
The United States military headquarters t

» " " a A 1 Tf.i.l 1^.1 v
ana me uranu ueainu xluici iusi> iupu, l

in a few seconds, most of their occupants, y
The earthquake was felt throughout the s

State. The court-house at North Platte v

was injured, and the walls of the school- 1
house of the place so shaken that the b
frightened children left the building, p
The walls of a court-house in Columbus 0
were cracked in nine places. The court- 1
house at Plattsmouth was also slightly 1
damaged ; the two upper stories of the v

high school, a four-story brick, were lj
cracked, and some children were injured
while fleeing from the building. The a

children of a school in Peru ran out of a

the building in great alarm. Two dis- <3
tinct shocks of earthquake were felt at v

j Blair; goods carelessly placed on store f
shelves were tumbled upon the floor, $

[ but no buildings were damaged. At t
Fort Randall, the earthquake lasted c

J nearly a minute; buildings were violent- 1
ly shaken, and several Indian tepees t
were knocked down. The Indians- at r

Yankton agency were greatly excited, t
and goods fell oil the shelves in the 5
trader's store. In Lincoln, at the Globe y
ofhco, the racks were swayed to and fro
in the third story, the type rattiea in tne t
cases, and, although there was not a t
breath of air stirring, the windows i

shook and rattled as if a gale of wind \

was blowing outside. The county offi- a

I cers at work in the second story of the j.
State block, a large building of brick and
stone, became alarmed and ran frantic*
ally down stairs into the streets. Most
merchants left their stores.

In Sioux City, Iowa, there were two ;

earthquake waves, the second being the
most powerful and immediately follow- *
ing the first. There was a continuous ?
vibration lasting forty-five seconds. In the *

court house the district court was in
. . mi t «u I

session m tne upper sxory. xue uuuuingbegan rocking, the chandeliers
clanged, and apparently everything was

about to tumble into ruin when the
court, jury, and spectators rushed to the
street bareheaded and greatly excited,
A large congregation in St. Mary's
Catholic Church, present to witness con|lirraation ceremonies, sprang to their
feet in alarm, and would have rushed
madly from the building but for the reiassuring words of the priest. Several
women fainted, and two were injured by
jumping from their seats in the choir, to
the floor, a distance of twelve feet. The

j scholars and teachers in the High School
building were also greatly alarmed and
fled into the street. Fortunately no one

j was injured, although several of the
scholars leaped into the street from the
first story windows. One of the walls
of the building was badly cracked. The
clocks in many houses were stopped,
crockery was broken, and in one house
all the panes in a window were broken.
The town must have presented the ap;pearance of a Peruvian village at the
moment of an earthquake, for every one

! within a building fled from it and into
the streets for safety's sake. A rumbli g 1

noise was heard before the earthquake »

was felt. The direction of the wave was 1
from northwest to southwest. Slight >

shocks of earthquake were felt in Iowa i

City. The first shock was scarcely no- »

ticeable, but the second and third were *

very perceptible. 14 On the ground 1

a Knilrlinor fVlArO wflA hftrfllv ft Tier- '
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ceptible tremor, in the second stories it *

was more distinct, while on third floors
and fourth floors, gas fixtures and glass <

rattled, and there was a plainly percepti- I
ble motion as of the floor slipping 1
with jerks. Persons who were on the 1

upper floors at the time were greatly >

alarmed, and spoke of the tremulous <

motion as very plain." At Dubuque, 1

the shock was slight, but the scholars in i

| one of the public schools were so

badly frightened by the thought that the
building was about to tumble in, that
they were dismissed. In Des Moines,
there was a slight panic among the
scholars at the high school, in conse|quenoe of the shock. In Council Bluffs,
it was feared that several high buildings
would fall, but none were damaged. At

! the high school there was n slight
, panic.

In Kansas the shock was noticed at
'opeka and Atchison. At Topeka, in
he Santa Fe depot, the employees felt
be building rocking gently from north
d south. Throe gentlemen seated in
no of the rooms suddenly looked at
ach other, nud all exclaimed : "What
i that ?" Several men felt seasick and
izzy, and ran to the windows to see if
here was a train passing. Iu one room
door was shut and the rocking-chairs
ocked. At Atchison there was a severe

hock, and hundreds of people rushed
lto the streets. In the city clerk's oflSce
he chandeliers trembled for ten minutes
fter the shock. No damage was done.
.'he earthquake was also felt in St.
oseph, Mo., and in St. Paul, Minn.
On November 16, the day following

he earthquake in the West, a violent j
arthquake shock was felt at Knoxville,
,'enn. The shock was apparently only
erceived at this place in the South, as

here are no reports" from any other
iouthern city of such an occurrence.
[noxville buildings are not reported to
ave been damaged.
>ur Exports of Agricultural Products.;
The following table shows in the first

lace a comprehensive classification of
ur agricultural exports, and in the

-i i i_i
econu pjace tut? uaiauutJ in uur lavur

btained by deducting the value of our

mports from that of the entire bulk of
roducts, manufactures, etc., exported,
t will be seen, so far as the latter is
oncerned, that we have paid off our inebtednessto other countries during the
ist three years, to the extent of over
liree hundred and fifty millions of j
ollars, and that the debt thus dis-1
barged last year was more than equal j
3 the large aggregate of the two pre-'
eding years:

for the tear ending jcne ao.
1875. 1876. 1877.

ottonunmanuactured 819il,638,625 $192,659,262 $171,118,508
rain, floor and
meal (breadstuffs
of all kinds) 111,458,265 131,181,555 117,806.476
alt and fresh
meats, dairyproducts,eto., (Pro- *

visions 81.343,401 89,881.747 114.991,749
ire animals, fruit,
hay, hemp, hides,
bops,oil-cake,rice,
feeds, sugar, molastallow,tobacco,wax, wine.
and wool 54,461,651 64,053,360 64,888,013

Total *437,9UUM2 *467,775,934 *468,804,746
11 .other exports
except specie 121,335,696 137,141,791 164,175,334

otal *569,237,638' *594,917,715 $632,980,080
old value of the
above expe«*.... $499,284,101) $525,582,247 $589,669,499
,dd exports of
specie.* 83,857,129 50,038,691 43,135,738
otal $583,141,229 $575,630,938 $632,805,228
otal imports.lessre-exported.'...... 631,472,529 455,407,836 450,815,376

otal $51,668,700 $120^13,102 $181,959,853
In cotton the diminished value was

nly due in part to a smaller quantity,
he difference being largely occasioned
>y reduction in price. In breadstuff's
here was some decline, but the reduciouis mainly in quantity. The wheat
xported averaged in value a small fracionshort of $1.17 per bushel, against
bout $1,241 the preceding year. Li the
iext item, that of provisions, is included
resh beef to the value of $4,562,523,
nd mutton to that of $36,480.both to-
ether making but a small part of the
teavy increase of over twenty-five milions'ascompared to the year before. Of
his increase, $10,000,000, in round num-

era, was in- bacon and hams, which
AA/\ AAA fill

ielded very nearly ;&du,uuu.uuu. xne

hipments of butter were quadrupled in
alue, reaehing $4,400,000, and more!
ban quadrupled in quantity.having
>een 21,527,242 lbs. against 4,644,894 the
receding year. Cheese increased 10,00,000lbs.,reaching the aggregate of
07,364,666 lbs., valued at $12,700,627.
?lie remainder of the increase shown
cas pretty evenly divided through the
LSt.
In the next group, embracing all other

gricultural products, about half the
ggregate value, or about $32,000,000, is
iue to tobacco, on which the increase
ras some seven millions on the year beore.Hops sprarg from $1,385,621 to.
;2,305,355, but this was mainly owing
o better prices, the quantity having
nly increased from 9,191,589 to 9,581,08lbs. Another million of dollars of
he increase comes from tallow, and two
aillions more from seeds.of which laterthe shipments aggregated over $3,>00,000as against $1,400,000 the previous
ear.
Of the large increase in non-agriculnralexports the bulk is due to the

leavier shipments and higher price of
nineral oils, the aggregate value of
yhich for the year was $61,789,438
.gainst $32.915,786..American Exporter.
How Long will the Forests Last,
Under such a tremendous yearly drain,

he question naturally comes up, how
ong will our forests hold out at the
>resent rate of manufacture ? It is really
tn important question, upon which folowsthe inquiry as to what we are to do
or building material when this maglificentwood.pine.is exhausted. One
mthority after another has entered
ormally upon its solution, with satisactoryresults in local instances, but
rery vague ones as to the field at large,
lit the rate we are cutting it to-day, from
liirty to fifty years seem to be agreed
ipon as about the limit. Twenty years
igo there was apparently no limit, for
he consumption was not only less, but
he means for its manufacture were

>rimitive, and accomplished much
imaller results than now. It seems as
' ' il-1 - / iU.-
111 were linpoBsiuie iaj iiutua

be machinery of saw-mills; but the
lear future may, for all that, see sawing
nachinery in comparison to which that
>f the present will be contemptible. So,
ilthough twenty years ago there was no

oreseeing the end of the timber, now,
with the modern mills and myriads of
hem, we are beginning to calculate with
lire certainty, as to the time when the
'Wooden Age" will be a thing of the
jast..Charles D. Robinson in Scribler.

Productions of States.
Iowa now takes rank as the greatest

^heat-producing State, Minnesota comes

lext in order, then Illinois, Wisconsin
:aking the fourth place. Uiiio raises tue

nost winter wheat and wool. Illinois
arrows the most corn and oats and prolucesthe largest number of fat cattle
ind hogs. Pennsylvania grows the most
rye, amounting to nearly one-fifth the
total production of that cereal in the
States. California produces the greatest
barley crop, and also the most silk oo300nsand wine. New York gives us the
greatest amount of hay, hops, potatoes,
peas and beans. Sweet potatoes are

most largely produced in North Carolina.
South Carolina is the great rioe-proiucingState ; Georgia comes next, and
then Louisiana; these three States yieldingnearly the whole rice crop of the
country. Louisiana also produces nearly
all the cane sugar and molasses. '

Vermont,the most of the maple sugar, or

one-third of th9 whole product, New
York ooming next. Indiana giyes the
most soighum, one-eighth, and Ohio
nearly as nnch. Kentucky produces
over 100,000,000 pounds of tobacco, or

considerably over one-third of the whole
crop ; also one-half of all the hemp producedin the United States.

The Influence of Malaria Counteracted.
That the harmful induenoe upon the human

system of malaria may be effectually counteractedhas been demonstrated for years past by
the protection afforded the inhabitants of vast
miasma-breeding districts in North and South
America, Guetafnala, Mexico and the West
Indies by llostetter's Stomach Bitters. Used
as a preventive, they have invariably been
found to be a most reliable safeguard against
chills and fever, bilious remittents, and still
more malignant tvpes of malarious disease,
and when employed as & remedy have always
proved their adequacy to the task of eradicatingsuch maladies from the system. For disordersof the stomach, liver and bowels, which
in hot climates and miasmatic localities are

particular^ rife, the Bitters are a prompt and
thorough "remedy. They also strengthen the
system, tranquilize the nerves, promote digestionand sound slefp, aid impart unwonted
relish for food.

Do It at Once! >
If a tithe of the testimonials now on hand of

the value of Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry
should be published, no one would stop to read
the bulky volume. Ask your druggist and he
will tell you that this Balsam is a real blessing
to all affected with throat or lung diseases.
All kindred affections including Bronchitis,
Sore Throat, Croup, Hoarseness, Pain in the
Chest, and Bleeding of the Lungs, yield to its
power. We advise any one tired of experimentingwith physicians' prescriptions or quack
medicines to drop them at once and nse the
Balsam of Wild Cherry. 50 oonts and £1.00 a

bottle. 8old by all druggists.
Mrs. General Sherman,

wife of the general of the United States army,
says : "I have frequently purohased Durang's
Rheumatic Remedy for "friends suffering with
rheumatism, and in every instance it worked
like magic." Send for circular to HelphenstineA Bentlev, druggists, Washington, D. C.

CHEW
The Celebrated
"Matchless"
Wood Tag Plug

Tobacco.
The Piokezb Tobaooo Compact,

New York, Boston, and Chicago
The elegant company from Duff's BroadwayTheater, New York oitv, are playing to

a succession of crowded houses in New York
State and Canad-t. In the hands of this
talented organization the play of Pink Dominoeshas made a decided hit, and is spoken
of as a masterly performance.
Burnett's Cologne received the highest

award at the Centennial Exhibition. It is
tilled in elegant bottlM.glass and cork stopperedand basket covered.and is for sale by
all first-class Grocers and Druggists.

44 The best we ever used." "Find it much
cheaper than others." 41 Can testify to its
superiority." Extracts from letters to the manufacturersof Doolev's Yeast Powder.

Sour Htomach and Heartburn
are signs of a bilious attack-; Quirk's Irish Tea
will remedy all these. Price 25 cts.

Patentees and inventors should read adver-1
tisement of Edson Bros, in another column.

Two C'hromon Free..A pair of beautiful Gi8
Chromoa, worthy to adorn any home, and a Three
Months' subscription to Leisure Hours, a handsome
I » pure literary paper, filled with the Choicest Stories,
Sketches, Poetry, etc., sent Free to all sariding 15 cents
(stamps taken) to pav postage. The publishers J. L.
Patten A Co., HS2 William Street, N. Y.. Guarantee
every one Double Value of money sent. 8I6OO in
prizes, and big pay given to agen's. Send at once!

The Markets.
»1W JUKI.

Beef o*ttle.Native.. 09k® 11
Texas and Cherokee.. 08k® 0*

Milch Cows « 00 ®70 00
Hogs.Live...... 06k® 06k

Dressed 07'*® 07k
Sheep C4k® 05fc
Lambs...... 06k® 06
Cotton.Middling Ilk®"*
Floor.Western.Good to Ohoico... 6 40 ® 6 26

Staro.Good to Choice.' 6 JO ® 7 00
Buckwheat, per cwt * 2 40 §H)

Wheat.Bed Western. 1 44k® 1 44
No. 2 Milwaukee 1 33\® 1 3i*

Bye.State. 76 ® 73
Barley.State 77®73
Barley Malt 68 ® 70
Buckwheat 80 @ 86
Oats.Mixed Western 40 ® 41
Corn.Mixed Western 6314® 06k
Hay, per cwt 66 ® 90
Straw, per cwt 63 ® 66
Hops 76*8.02 ®01 ....77's 11 ® 13
Pork.Mess 14 10 £14 20
Le.-d.City Steam..... 08k® 08k
Fish.Mackerel, No. i, new 19 00 ®20 00

" No. 2, new 14 00 ®15 CO
Dry Cod, per cwt I 60 ® 6 00
Herring, Scaled, per box..... '.0 ® 22

Petroleum-Crude 09k®09k Beflned....l3k
Wc*'^-CaliforniaFleece 3> « 33

Texaa " 30 ® 45
Australian " 44 9 49
State XX 41 & 44

Batter.8tate i7 ® 38
Western.Cboioe 20 ® 21
Wedtern.Good to Prime.. 29 ® 26
iWestern.Firkins 12 ® 16
Cheese.State Factory.... 13 ® 18

State Skimmed 10 ® 11
Western 09 ® 10k

Bggs.Btate snd Pennsylvania. 23k® 24k
BOTTAX/O.

Flour 6 25 # 7 40
Wheat.No. 1 Milwaukee... 1 83 ® 1 87
Corn.Mixed 6-J ® 65

Oats 38 -® 42
I Bye70 ® 78

Barley 82 ® 88
Barley Malt 80 ® 81

rauAoiUHn.
Beef Cattle-Extra 06 ® 06k
Sheep 06 ® 06k
Hoge-Dreesed 08 ® 08k
. - ** « « 1ft A « Ql
iriour.pennayivaiua jbxk» i i*. w
Wheat.Bed Western 1 52 »1«

By 65 3 67
Corn.Yellow... 60 (4 61

Mixed 60 3 61
Oata.Mixed 85 3 88
Petroleum.Grade. 09*309* Refined.... 14

I Wool.Colorado 23 3 38
Texaa 2 4 82
California 27 3 33

BOSTON.
Beef Cat tie 08 3 08*
Sheep 06*3 07*

Hogs05 3 19*
Flour.Wisconsin and Minnesota.. 06 3 '9
Corn.Mixed... 7 60 3 9 0;»
Oata. " 48 3
Wool.Ohio and Pennsylvania XX.. 88 & 88

California Fall 45 3 53
WATXBTOWH, Kill.

Beef Cattle.Poor to Choice... 6 50 3 t 50
Sheep 7 00 3 7 75

TOO 3 000

Sum relief i orrrrnr 1
KIDDER'8 Pfl8T1LLE8^a. 8towcll ft Of

P% m eppeMIVA And INVENTORSIIATbUT% msnv RRHR
® I^ ® Cm A foreign foten

Agents, 711 O St. .Washington. D. 0* Established in 1866
Kee after allowanoe. Otr'rr of instruction».etc..aent free

FnCE Choice Standard BOOKS in all
P" Wr P* departments of literature.Poetry,

Fiction. History, Biography, the
Classics, etc., the best and cheapest books in the world.
Catalogue free. Address,

THE BLADE, Toledo,. Ohio.

MaryJ.Holmes.
The new novel, MILDRED, by Mrs. Mary J. Holmes,
author of those splendid books.Edith Lyle.Wert Latcn
. TntkptM and Sunshine.Lena Jtitere.etc., is now ready,
and for sale by all booksellers. Price 81 *60. It is one
of the finest novels ever written, and everybody should
read it.

G. ff. GABLETOM & GO., PnMishers, Heff York.

ItUNHAM
II puios.
I H Dunham & Sons, Manufacturers,

Wirerooms, 18 East 14th Stmt,
[Established 1884.) WtW YOWL

Sendfir UkutraUd Cimlar and Priet List

PURCHASINGMl
Persons residiDjr outside of the city of New York MB

bar at absolutely Wholesale Prices and obtain.the latest
styles by set)dins to oa to purchase MILLINERY,
DRESS and FANCY flOODg. Samples sent on
receipt of postage. Best of Oi' y Refersnoes given.
Mrs. FANNIE M. EDWARDS,

35 Irving PIeoc, Brooklyn, fN.Y.

A positive remedyjor Itrwpsy and sell dieeatM of I
the Kidneys, Bladder and trlnan Or- I
gans. Hunt's Kenedy is purely vegetable and I
prepared expressly fir the above diseases. It has
cured thousands. Every bottle warranted. SvndtoW.
E. Clarke, Providence, B E, for illustrated osmphlet |
Ifyour druggist dont have It. he wfl] order it for you, g

Agenta wanted o7eijwbaie.Bti»
Wo */h 111 |'De=s suictly legltlaiftte.Pftrttcx>Un free
MFfa %J ullAddrm J.wobth a Co.. StLoaU. Ha

Jflflf. A *ioi:-fc.--A*ents wonted. HU neat t*H
>ahll iax arL'c»os in the worll Cm saidpis fro*
gyvw AddtwJAY BKONSON, Detroit, Mlcb.

I § »A Five complete novels,

STuKleS. SdToTd^wiBtor-es,all for 25 cents. In book form would cost %b 00.
Aildreas, THE BLADE, Toledo, Qhta.

BT?rnP17 VrkTT "b«.'ibe for an/
i)rjr Uliri lUt Other paper sand
for a specimen copyof The Toledo Blade. Itiaa
Mammoth Kiaht Pace Weekly Paper, of Hixty-foar
Columns, filled with carefully prepared readin* matter
of interest and value to people in all porta of the Unitad
States. Specimens free.

AGENTS
WANTED!

FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.
829 Broadway, New York City;

Chicago, III.: New Orleans, La.t
or Han Francisco, Cal.

WANTED.
Ladies ol' Ability

To outiu and establish Agents or one of the boot
selling Patent* in the United states and Canada*.
Address, 21 Kast 10th Street, New York City.

Send for Reduced Price List of

Mason * Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS.

NEW and SPLENDID STYLES; PR/CBS RBDVCBC

110 u> V60 EACH, THIS MONTH (NOV. 1877).
ddrese MAHUN &r HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,

Boaton. New Vork, or Chlcagg.
KEEP'H NIIIRTH.

K KHP'S Patent Partly-made Dre« fihirt*. best quality.only plain seams to finish, 6 for $7.
KEEP'S Custom Shirts to measure, beet quality, 0 for

89, delivered free. Guaranteed perfectly satisfactory.
RED FLANNEL UNDERWEAR.

Undershirts and Drawers, beet quality, 11.60 each.
White Flannel Undervests, beet quality, 1.60 each.
Canton Flannel Vesta 1 Drawers, ex. heavy, 75c. eaeh.
Twilled Silk Umbrellas, paragon frames 03 each.
Best Gingham, patent protected ribs, $1 each.
Circulars and samples mailed free. on. application

Shirts only delivered free K HEPMANUFACTURING
COMPANY, 105 and 167 Mercer Street. New York.

For Consumption
And all diseases that lead to it; such as Coughs, NeglectedColds, Bronchitis, Pain in tho Chest, and all diseasesof the Lungs, Allen's Long Balsam is the
Graat Modern Remedy.
ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM
Has proved itself to be the greatest Medical Remedy for
healing the Lungs, purifying the Blood, and restoring
the tone of the Liver. It excites the phlegm, which is
raised from the Lungs, thereby paving the way for a
speedy cure. Just try it onoe.

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DBALKR8.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from praotice. having receivedfrom an Eaet India missionary the formula of a

simple vegetable remedy for speedy and permanent
cure of roiwumptiow, bropcMtU, catarrh, atthma, and all
tnrost and lung affections; also a care for nervons debilityand all nervous <-nmp]ainta. after baring tested
its enrative power* in thousands of cases, has felt tt bis
duty to make it known to his suffering fellows. Acto-i
ateo by a desire to relieve linir.au suffering, I will send

._.i 1.:.*wi. :. l- /l-T. «-
iroe ioiui wiiuunnun u. iuw mi tp* in uiiuimi, i iniior
or Knfrlish, with./"»// direction*. AddrMa,with stump,

W.W.Shxra&,12B Power*! Block,KochorUrJf.Y.

BABBITT'S TOILETSOAR

tb^ m*naf» ;;r3T o1

NbU« TW FIHWT TOILET MAPtalhfW^
OnJw ti* tmrut vfUhl* tilt «* <« tit
-a cr* ' - y> r«.mi

Wort? ton t&Mt It* co*t to »try motk<r anJ ffinllr intTriatoudom
Sample baa, ooatalalug 3 caktt of t oat. tach, wit bm to My ad
diss*m raarlpt of IS cent*. Addrw,

Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat,
Beqalm Immediate attention, as neglect
oftentimes results in some incurable Long
disease. BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
are a simple remedy, and will almost la*
variably give Immediate relief.
SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS and dealers

in medicines.

H X

A POSITIVE CURE FOR

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
AND ASTHMA.

Tilousands have b«*eu oared by Dr. UoMeabrrc'i
Inhalation, who were pronounced incurable by phrai
cians and friend.*. Patienta living at a distance deairini

I to avail themselvee of the drioe of Dr. GeUtenberg
oan write their name and post-ofBoe addreaa, and for
ward to Dr. Goldenberg, »1<5 Arch Street, Phiia
delphia, when be will retnrn tbem a list or pnnuxi quae
tions, the answers to which will enable him to deUrmiw
the nature of their diseases and the probability of onre

He will forward to any addreaa, hia paper or book, givini
fall descriptions of the diseases he treats, etc.

2119 M>. Ventoh St., Philadelphia, Oct. 3, lb77.
I bare used Dr. Goldenberg's Inhalation for Catarrh

Bronchitis, and Asthma, and am entirely cored.
ANNIE NEAT*

KIDNEY and LIVEB
SPECIFIC

A RADICAL CURE FAR ALL DISEASE!
OF THK

KIDNEYS, BLADDER
AND URINARY ORCAN8.
Persona suffering from these diseases shoold send to

the list of questions, that the Doctor may give them ai

opinion concerning the nature and curability of thei
cases.
Omsnltati-ns and examinations free. Send fo

Descriptive Paper to

Dr. UOLDENBEKU'S Principal Office,
016 Arch Streeti Philadelphia.

.

Chorus, Anthem and Glee Books
Music*! Societies this Winter will as*

The Gem Gleaner.
By J. M. Chadwick, is especially for Ghoira, b«rinj

rather mor* than one rood Anthem or Motet for eacl
Sunday of the year. Just published. Music by Dt
Munger, J. M. Chadwick. and other favorite composers
A good book for tne easy practice of Societies. 81.00
or 89.00 per doz.

Emerson's Chorus Book.
By L. O Emerson, has an admirable eollection o

Sacred Choruses, and an equally laree number of Seen
lar Choruses and Glees. All h) of the beet quality J
first-class Societ1-* book. 81.25; or 818 per dee.

Perkins' Glee and Chorus Book
By H. 8. Perkdts, has 98 Glee* and 6 8acred Chor

uses, all of the best and many unusually attractive. 1
first-class Society book. 91.25; or 812 per doz.

Chorus Choir.
fto K. TorHJEE, has 76 fine Anthems and Oboruaei

and 26 Chants, Te Deums, etc. First-lass Chorus-Choi
book. $15 per do*.

The American Glee Book.
Br w. O. Perkins, to a true Gle* Book, with the b*a

and most entertaining compositions from beginning t

end. 81.50; orTro.50 per doz.

OLIVER DIT80N & 00., Boston.
C. n. DITSOH4-CO.. , .

'

848 Broadway, New York.
J. E. DITSON & CO.,922 Caeatnut Street, Phlla.

ROYAL
Absolute

I All groc« thorised to guarantee it fall weifhtaxu
To 117 it. Mad GO oeata far 1 -pound cab to EOYA1

HFATTY PI" bp. Orinn beet. nfLookt BUithoi'OCR III flewi. Organ.*, 13 atope AS. Piuot only 1130
eottfAM. Oir. Free. Daniel F. Beatty, Washington. If. J.
tW BOOK AUENTH> TAKE NOTICE.

JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE
Hu " Wrote Another Book " and it la ready.

Samantha at the Centennial
Aa a p. a. and p. i. Outdoee heraelf and Wmow
Doodle, le«v«t Betsey Bobbet far behind. Bont
wait anl lose your chtnoe, tend for territory circulars,
etc.. at once. Addrers,

I AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford,Conn.,
or K. C. BLISS A CO.. Newark. N. J.

a feLOVE-FITTINO gI cgRS|I§^ S
W^^mTW^uwiitvALiacotiiT ?

'MTluon^;
BjjjaP WStioSiH

lliv^\ THOMSONS HmCnwli! IfW11"^nnixgHfell xi'l'lSil * tfulivheMmeof QkI n<JMJ XvNpr Thomson andtha EuISI TradeMarkaCirowHire
j ^Varriptd one^tonMMwa^pW
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" VE6ETI1IB,"
tiays a Boston Physician, " hM so a^ul m a Mow
purihor. Hearing of its m.tny wonderful cars*, after si
other remedies had failed, I visited the Laboratory an<

cocvinoed myself of its genuine merit. It is prsparse
from barks, roots and herbs, each of whioh fs higbl;
effective, and they are compounded la raeh a manner at

to produce astonishing results."

VEGrETINE
Is the Great Blood Purifier.

. VEGETINE
Will cure tb« wont eu« of Scrofula.

VEGETINE
Is recommended by Physicians sod Apothecaries.

VEGETINE
Hu effected torn* oirnlou cures w oust of Caacer

VEGETINE
t

Ouree the wontc«m of Canker.

i VEGETINE
Maata wsth wonderful success la Mercurial diaaaaea.

i VEGETINE
Will eradicate Salt Rheum from the system.

VEGETINE
Remorse Pimples and Homora from the Faee.

VEGETINE
' Ourea Constipation and Regulates the Bowels.

VEGETINE
j It e faluable remedy for Hcaasoae.

YEGETINE
Wfll cure Dyspepsia. &

' 4

: VEGETINE
r

Restores the entire system to s healthy condition.

VEGETINE
Remorse the causes of Dizziness.

VEGETINE
Relieves Faintness *t the Stomach.

YEGETINE
r Cures Pains is the Beck.

\ VEGETINE
Effectually cures Kidney Complaint.

VWJTCTTNE
h
l la affoctiro >n it* ear* of Fwaaia Wealtnms.

VEGETINE
- la ib« gn»X remadjr for Oeaafui Dobiiity.

VEGETINE
Is Mknotrfodffsd by claaaaa of poopla to ba lh« b«

]T sad most rotiobki Blood Pnrifior to tbs Worm.

J . VEGETINE
t | «

0 FBBPAKZD BT

1R. STEVEISJoston, Mass
i Vegetine it Sold by All Druggists.

BAKING
- POWDER.
sly Pure.
i ibwlihlf para.
. BAKDfU POWDER CO., R. Y., teat by mail, free of

1 fiTTVC REVOLVER*. Pile# Liet fraa AddrooeyrUJlO Great Western Ona Worta, Pittabarg, Pa.

86 to $20
3 BOW vocal and 2 M* instrumental pieoee Sheet

Mnaio, 10c. Globo Maeio Co.. Middloboto. Mu».
(ft 1 O day at bona. Agents wanted. Outfit ana yty±A term*free. TRUKlCO.. Aagueta.Maine.
TTTAVDER box, contains 67 aeofol article*; six 8c
W Ull atampr Mi*a Era Grant. Middleboro, Mess,

866 3?^
*> oGOLD PLATED WATCHES. CMpl
ye 4Id Us kaeva world. Saxpli Watch Faa* to Aetata,
*0IfiDsans. a. COOLTSB A CO.. Chicago, 111.

AjrtQ^rv "liu/'/.V Mveltea'y^VVgtad forCatalog. Va» ft CO-Chicaga

HOME AND ABROAD. A paper for everybody
Only 81.10 a year with ap endid Premium

Agent* wanted. B. B. BUBSRlI, A O0.
55 Oornhill. 6oetoc.

CONSUMPTION!
Ita Cause, Treatment and Curability. A flbor
Treetie* aent free to any address by

Dr. smith. 145 K. 15th StreeMtew York.

(IT AfllTfl Si SUZPBVLf&iS
|a|Bl||.|h Jh equalled in quality, or ac timeuUUV&OsgyjajgdcaE
\TACBV AS A BANKER, ANDI>Adl5X On the President's Policy,
Two of the richest, raciest pamphlet® gtot iaeued. ran
of the rare Honor and profound Philosophy of the Sere
of Oaafedrit X Roads. 10 eeote each; three for 25
ceota. Address, BLADE, Toledo, Ohle. a

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
UTTCT AND CHEAPEST la the WORLDOTjOA For Cash or Installment*. NeadJer
Illnstratrd C'st&leffses. AGENTS wanted.
Horner Waters A Son*, 40 K. I4(a St., N.Y,

WORK FOR ALL
In their own localities, eonvoaein* for the Fireside
Visiter (enlarged) Weekly and Monthly. Lai seat
Paper la the World, with MaauaothChrotaos Free
Big Conmisaiona to Agents. Terma and Outfit Free
Aadreaa P. O. VIcliEttY, Aaarnsta, Maine,

no to immmmT_ north 85, asst. imt-raH.

Uatologoe free. J. H.^C^PORD'S KoSl^
Boetos. [Established lBfo.)

$1.00 $1.00
Osgood's Heliotype Engravings.
The ehehm houoehotdomemesfi. Trio

One Dollar each. Bend for catalogue,
JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO.

.. BOSTON, MASS. ^$1.00 $uoo
Bryant'8 Opera House, NewYork,
Hoe. 788 A 730 Broadway, Opp. New York HetsL

BRYANT'S .MINSTRELS
Under the Managemaal of...... NEIL BRYANT.
Moo*My Doognerty, ijwie mm, uare mm, oiuroro <

sod Wilson. Mackin and Wilaon, BLUjr Bryant, Oooi r

White, J attin Robinson.
A VmoI Hextette. and A Saperb Orchrtiru

mil appear in A Grand Minstre Kntcrlaiiimeot
Every Kveatnc nt 8. and Saturday Matiiee
hi 2. Popular Prices.25*50 and 15 eta. Matinee.
2£ and 50 cents.

J "

IflllllAI A new Medical Treatise MTn>
nllUVI Bcnexcx or Lira, on Silt

__ PxxaxnvaTios," a book for
TUVCn C ereryraan. Prioe |1, sect byTHYSELF
ten times the price of the book. Gold Medal awarded
the author. The Boston Brrald says! *n»e Science of
life is beyond all oomparieon IIPM 1
the most extraordinary work Nvll
jo Physiology ever published." Mil^TkRKV'r.K^i TUVCCI FBilflkob strmt, Bcmiob, UiM. miOEkr

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ICTORIAL
HISTORroftHEU.S.

The crest iotorest in the thrilline history of oar eonstrymanes this the fastest selling book ever pablb bed.
It oontaiss over 5OU fine historiosl engravings sad
I ISO paces. It sells at sicht. Send lor our extra
terms to Agents, and see why it tells faster than any

'^MATIONALPUBLLSHIKQ CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

PEVERETT HOUSE
Fronting Union Square'

HEW YORK.

. Finest Location in the 'City.
European Hai-ieslagaet Oistpassed.
KERXERA WEA VER,Pr+prUfr*.

, TO»DVERTISERS!H-x[ do any newspaper advertising, the tbzxo kditioh of

> Ayer & Son's Manual
[ FOB ADTERTK8ER8. 160 8vo.pp. Morecomplete
* than anj which nave preceded it Giver the names,

circolation, and advertising rates of several thousand
newspapers in the United States and Canada, and
contains, mora information of value to an advertiser
than can bs found in any other publication. AH lists
have been carefully revised, and where practicable
prices have been reduced. The special offars are
nnmerooa and nnonullr adnauceaa*. m ihtb m>

send for it before spending any none/ in uvmscr /

'iJSK
prof. Bedford's letter smowmb supawnrr

TO HJLAMTHOHY104- READE ST NEWYOWC

Washburnr& Mocn BlanTg Co.
WORCESTER, MASS.

t SObXrafetann bit tf (Bap, rf |
' Tihbi siblmm ^

« m> - * fl. i.

I
I^±LJ. t * '

A STEEL Thorn Hade*. Wo other Feacfaf »
cheap or pot sp eo quickly. Never rusts. status,
decays, shrinks, nor warpe. Unaflwted by fee,
wind, or flood. A complete barrier to the moat
unruly stock. Impassable by man or beaet TWO
THOUSAND TOWS 80LD AND POT OP
DURING THE LAST TEAR. For sale at the
load in* hardware stores, with Stretchers and

-J..I ,, n..,m

THE
(BOB OLD!

JTMD-BY.
W1IMI HBURIIR

'

|
FOR MAN AND SCANT.

HlMPB 86' Tim Always ram. Always
ready. Always handy. Has never yet failed. IMrtp
mtatoms heee reefed «L The whole world apprev the
ftorlo. old MmtaHf the BeeteadObinpieIfentwwe
' f frwirr*T 96 eeete a bottle The Maoteac Loiaeo
floras whan aethia* else wilL

HOT.P BY *LL MKPIOIOTB VWtTPKRR

SANDAL-WOOD
W i peettiie waned/ for all diseases of the KMim.

Bladder aad Crtaary OrgtM;eke food ia Dre».
leal CeraplalaU.! It'Mw prodooes. olttaiwi.

oerteia sad speedy ta its utkn. Bio foot ouporoodlag
i sll other maedloa Sixty oepnles eon|in eiz or ei|b

dope. JToother Medietas sea do this.

Bowtro #f bUudtM» lor* ovioc!lo!k«'gm
IDOOIMiIHIIiy hAttTbMB.oOmd
ODI| MMftSf ptiH| lU»

kNDiS DICK 6:00.1 emh4h/l Coo

I safes, emtaimtag 00 of hihleiif, mU at ail dm

^ Kea id far dmhr, or Mad far om M SB ami 17

IWsssfer /groat, Jfau Tart.

HTIVU 4*


